
NIAGARA PENINSULA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB FEBRUARY  2022

 Your                                       Feedline 
Virtual Zoom meeting 7pm Thursday, FEB. 10th. Contact webmaster@nparc.ca 

MEET OUR NEW PRESIDENT, KEN GANSEL VA3KWG, ON PAGE NINE 

FROSTY WINTER FIELD DAY CONDITIONS IN NIAGARA


Rick, VE3MM, one of two NPARC members who operated outdoors during the annual 
Winter Field Day contest this past January. His report begins on page two. 
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It was such a nice day on Saturday January 29, sunny but minus 10. At about 2 pm in the 
afternoon I decided to participate in Winter Field Day with a remote station. 

I packed up my gear:  
- an Elecraft KX2 with a Beghelli Adventurer Paddle running on the internal battery.  
- a 20m dipole made from 300 ohm TV ladder line with dacron rope tied to the ends.  
- fibreglass painter's pole with a roll of clear hockey tape  
- lawn chair  
- snowmobile pants and boots with furry hat.  
- notepad and pen. 

I drove to Charles Daley Park, which is 
about 5 minutes from home and parked 
away from all of the families enjoying an 
afternoon of tobogganing. 

It was easy to tape the centre of the 
dipole to the end of the painter's pole and 
stick it into a snow bank. I then threw the 
ends of the dipole into nearby tree 
branches. 

The KX2 was set up on the lawn chair and I sat on the edge of the car doorframe with the 
door open facing south into the sun for warmth. 

I made my first cw contact at 2:59 on 20m running 5 W into the dipole with N4DAB in north 
Florida. The band was alive with WFD stations calling cq. I switched to 40m after about 1/2 
hour.  At 4 pm my toes were starting to freeze as the sun was getting lower in the sky. All in 
all it was a fun outing. 16 contacts were in the log, half on 20 and half on 40. The furthest dx 
was north Texas. I heard some stations in Washington and Oregon but my dipole was 
oriented with the main lobes north and south and with qrp they didn't hear me well enough 
for a contact. 

There are bonus points for being off commercial power, being away from home, and for 
setting up outdoors. The bonus points will be good for my score. 

Note to self for next time: Bring a pencil instead of a pen for logging. The ink in the pen kept 
freezing up.  
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73  RICK VE3MM

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––


WINTER FIELD DAY 2022 REPORT

STEVE VA3FLF  

We had a slow start with participants this year and things were looking a little slim. 
Before the contest started however, we ended up with 15 stations and 17 participants. We 
had two brave souls that fought the elements and worked an outside station. Rick, VE3MM 
and Denis, VE3ONO, hit the cold temperatures and contested as an outside station. The rest 
of us enjoyed the warm home stations keeping us nice and cozy. I did hear John VA3WM 
complain that his basement was only 18 degrees. I do not know how he was able to survive.

A big thanks to John, VA3WM and Ken, VA3KWG who ran the 2 Metre Net for the 
group. We were able to check in, give updates, and at least have a sense of camaraderie since 
we could not participate as a group due to Covid restrictions in Ontario. Each station 
worked from their own location and will submit their logs to the scorer. The rules this year 
allows for a club aggregate score so we can see a total for Niagara Peninsula ARC.

We wrapped up the contest Sunday afternoon at 2 PM with a round table check in on 
the Net. Everyone gave a brief report on how things went or any issues with equipment or 
conditions. The number of contacts made by everyone varied but the bottom line is that 
everyone had a great time and were able to enjoy the hobby for a weekend.  A drawing for a 
$50 Radioworld gift certificate will be held for participants at the next in person meeting. We 
are hoping either May or June. Next big club contest is ARRL Summer Field Day, June 25-26.
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-10C, 4.2 HOURS, 37 CONTACTS, A CHILLING EXPERIENCE!

VA3ONO’s ‘igloo’ built for the Winter Field Day contest.
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VA3ONO  
ONE OSCAR  

GTA 
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VA3ONO, Denis Cahill’s portable Winter Field Day station consisted of a small gas generator, 
a Samlex 1235M power supply, Icom 7000 transceiver, a Delta 4 coax switch and several 
antennas. Par 20/40, 20, 15 & 10 metre endfedz mounted to three fibreglass telescopic poles. 
Two 8X10 tarps spread over a ?? X ?? table created his ‘igloo’. The table was raised 3 feet 
with ABS piles to supply the necessary headroom. More details can be found his OVER TO 
ME column on the back page. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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VE3WCF, SK - Charlie Ferguson 

A well respected, cheerful, solid and a brave individual. Charles will be remembered for 
attending club meeting held at the Fonthill Legion. He passed January 20, 2022 at Niagara 
Hospice in St. Catharines.  He often attended the bi-monthly, virtual NPARC Tuesday morning 
Breakfast Meetings via Zoom.

His full obituary can be found at: https://www.legacy.com/funeral-homes/ontario/welland/
cudney-funeral-chapel/fh-3167

On February 5, 2021, Charlie wrote in own words on his public Facebook page.  

“Yesterday I completed 6 month of treatment with a radio 
active isotope, radium 223, onward from here. More doctor’s 
appointments and maybe more chemo. As for me I feel good,, I 
would like to get out more but with the weather and COVID I 
am at a standstill.
I am looking forward to a day on a tropical beach and a walk in 
the warm sand. Ham radio keeps me occupied, over coming the 
challenges of that hobby. QSL for now stay tuned for the next 
transmission.”

   Photo of Charlie in San Juan during a Caribbean cruise in 2016.
____________________________________________________________________

VE3NRS Club Net, Wed., 8pm 147.240MHz, + 107.2 Tone Membership 

information available at nparc.ca

Ken Gansel	VE3KWG     President 
David Van Koughnett	 VE3DVK     Vice President  

Geddie Pawlowski  VE3CJX     Secretary 
John Lorenc      VA3WM       Treasurer,  Webmaster 

Stephen Riddle	 VA3FLF     Past President
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Meeting Dates & Upcoming Speakers 

Feb. 10 Clint Bradford   K6LCS FM Satellites 
Mar. 10	 	  Dave Goodwin	   VE9CB	 	 RAC Portable Challenge

Apr.  14	 	  Ask an Elmer Night        	 	 	 Submit Questions                        

May 12	 	  Michael Brickell	   VE3TKI	 	 QSL Bureau

June  9	 	  Field Day Planning and End of Year Business 


________________________________________________________________________ 

GUEST SPEAKER CLINT BRADFORD K6LCS 
There is a wealth of information about Clint on his webpage 

www.work-sat.com 

                         Clint’s bio is on page 17. 

____________________________________________________________________

 MEET NPARC’S NEW PRESIDENT

Ken Gansel’s started building HealthKit CB radios and short-wave receivers around 
his 14th birthday at his home near New York City. 
At age 16 he became a member of the Westchester County Civil Defence force in his 
hometown of Scarsdale, NY.  Moving to Canada, Ken continued his involvement in CB 
Radio from his home in St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, NB. and operated under call 
XM43-29717.  Shortwave listening became a passion accumulating over 80 confirmed 
QSO with broadcast stations around the world.

In New Brunswick he moved a solid copper bar to change 
antenna feeds in a glass lined room, at CBC International 
transmitter site. The antenna was off line at the time.
Ken became a licensed amateur in 2006 as VA3KWG and was 
a member of the Mississauga ARC.  He used amateur radio 
during a 2010 motorcycle trip across Route 66 lasting 35 days.

Ken and his wife Karen live in Niagara-on-the-Lake. He retired 
in 2020 as the Chair of the Niagara Regional Police Services 
Board.  Prior to that he was Chief of IT Security Justice 
Cluster, for the Ontario Ministry of the Attorney General.
He had a forty-four year career in the police and judicial 
sectors and in the public and private areas involving 
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information technology systems. His work covered project management, finance planning 
and administration, strategic business planning and organizational strategy.

General Membership Meeting Minutes NPARC, Inc.  January 13, 2022
 

Notices
Notice of this on-line general membership meeting went out by email. 

Call to Order
The meeting began at 7:00 pm and was presided over by David, VE3DVK, vice president and 
secretary, Geddie, VE3CJX.

To acknowledge our friendship and contributions of Lloyd Kubis, VE3ERQ and former member 
John Gilmour, VE3NKH now Silent Keys, a minute of silence was observed.

Our guest speaker Thomas Witherspoon, K4SWL, focusing on SOTA/POTA/WFD was introduced 
and a Q & A followed. The meeting resumed at 8:30 pm after the presentation.

The chair invited all to give their name and call signs.19 members and 2 guests were present, 
having a quorum.

Minutes 
A motion to approve the minutes of Dec 9, 2022, which appeared in the Jan 9th FEEDLINE, was 
made by the Chair, VE3DVK. The following amendment was discussed and adopted: “The Basic 
Course was cancelled. Our registered students were directed to the on-line RAC courses.” This 
was seconded by Denis, VE3XC.

Reports
The Treasurer’s Report was presented by John, VA3WM showing, by shared screen, the details and 
summary of transactions to date including a memorial donation for VE3FOI – SK and a 
contribution toward the Black Creek Community Centre Antenna Construction Efforts. 
Currently, membership sits at 47 members in total.

The Repeater Report was presented by John, VAWM, updating the members NRS, WIRES-X are 
working but WCD remains down as access to the school has been limited due local protocols. 
The power supply needs repair. IRLP needs a host and be refreshed, ECO-LINK will be not be 
available immediately.

Auxiliary Communication System (ACS) No report was given, however an ACS on-line meeting is 
scheduled for Jan 19th. Those wishing to participate please contact webmaster@nparc.ca to 
receive the invite.

Nomination Committee Report was presented by Glenn, VE3NDW. As a consequence of Steve, 
VA3FLF stepping down, 3 contacts were made of those one agreed to stand. Ken Gansel, 
VA3KWG was the sole nominee as published in the January Feedline and is acclaimed as President 
in the interim and until the next election. Due to a prior commitment and unable to attend 
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tonight, VA3KWG thanks everyone and sends regrets.  

Winter Field Day Report (Jan 29-30th /2:00pm Sat. to 2:00pm Sun.) This year’s rules and 
regulations were presented by Steve, VA3FLF, through a screen share. Those wishing to participate 
may see the slides at NPARC groups /io and a briefing is scheduled for Jan 27, 2022. Those wishing 
to sign up may also send an email to past-pesident@nparc.ca. 

Please take the time to read through all the WFD rules at the WFD website carefully and the 
emphasis remains emergency communications. Logging software, log submission and Cabrillo file 
format were discussed as electronic logs only must be submitted. Noting that last year, we had 16 
stations participate and that there will be Club aggregate score and a station prize. Further 
discussion included “net control” and the use of alternative power. Also consider taking photos 
and send these to Denis, VA3ONO for inclusion in the FEEDLINE. 

Motions     

A discussion took place regarding the establishment of a special event station and design of a QSL 
Card as had been traditionally done for the Canada Summer Games, to be held in Niagara this year. 
A committee was formed to investigate further and report back to membership.

Announcements
The chair announced that Ken Gansel, VA3KW has accepted the nomination for President, who is 
was unable to attend due to previous commitments.

Thomas, K4SWL has posted You Tube videos of his activities and John, VE3WM has received 
permission to post tonight’s presentation to the NPARC groups /io.

Our local basic course has been cancelled. With RAC offering online classes, students are 
encouraged to enroll on-line, although local examiners may be available by arrangement.

The next general membership meeting is on Thursday Feb 10, 2022. Please contact 
webmaster@nparc.ca to make sure to receive an invite. The invited speaker will be Clint 
Bradford, K6LCS, focusing on his experience with FM Satellites and things 
beyond. 

We look forward continuing our Plans for bringing in Dave Goodwin, VE9CB to present on the 
upcoming RAC Portable Challenge on Mar 10th; run an “ASK an ELMER” meeting on April 14th, so 
please get all your questions ready; hopefully an IN PERSON meeting on May 12th ; and our annual 
Field Day Planning & End of Year Business on June 9th.

Adjournment
The Chair moved that the meeting be adjourned, seconded by Mike, VE3CKO and this was agreed 
upon at 9:10pm.

Geddie Pawlowski, VE3CJX
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A LETTER FROM BOB, VE7RWJ 
While reading my latest TCA, I opened it to page 60 and read the article on the NPARC.  It brought 
back so many memories for me as the NPARC is where I got my start in amateur radio as a young 
teenager growing up in St. Catharines after studying and waiting until I was old enough to take the 
amateur exam as there was an age limit back then.  I attended the classes in the old firehall under 
the leadership of Dave Flarity, VE3DVE.  My folks drove me to Hamilton to take the exam under the 
watchful eye of a stern George Beveridge.  Amazingly I passed!  I was given the call sign VE3CTM.  
After six months, I got my ten metre phone endorsement and after a year, I took the advanced exam 
and passed it too.  Back then, HF propagation was amazing and I literally worked stations all over the 
world with just a wire dipole antenna not far off the ground.      

Fourteen-year-old Bob Jones, of St. Catharines, photographed Christmas 1957, waiting to turn 15 so 
he could write his amateur radio exam in Hamilton, ON. On his desk a Hallicrafters Model S-85 
receiver Available from Sears, Roebuck catalogue for $119.95. Bob, VE3CTM, now VE7RWJ went on 
to be the Director, Radio Communications Bureau of the International Telecommunications Union 
(ITU).
              

* * *

My interest in amateur radio wound up leading to a career in radio communications beginning with 
designing antennas at Andrew Antenna in Whitby then on to radio communications regulatory work 
in Ottawa and finally to heading the Radio Communication Bureau at the ITU in Geneva and it all 
began with NPARC.  I retired to Kelowna, B.C. at the end of 2002 where I have the call sign VE7RWJ 
(my initials) which was available on the Industry Canada web site.
 

Secretary
NPARC Inc.

Date of Approval
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Memories of the NPARC include field days in Niagara on -the-Lake, wiener roasts at Cy Williamson’s 
place at the Port Weller lighthouse and, of course, those classes by Dave Flarity as well as the 

numerous Elmers at the NPARC. 
 
After retiring, Dave tracked me down here in Kelowna and we 
communicated using Winlink which Dave preferred as band conditions 
were so poor.  My wife and I visited him and his wife on a trip back to 
Ontario where we also visited Lloyd Kubis whom I knew from my days 
in Whitby, Ottawa and Geneva.  Sadly, Lloyd is now a Silent Key.  I was 
so happy to read in your article that Jim Thompson and Harry Borsato 
are still members of the NPARC.  Please do give them my very best 
wishes and thanks for what their kind assistance led to.
 
Sorry to have rambled on but I just wanted you and the members of the 
NPARC to know how important the NPARC was to me. Please do give 
my best regards to Jim Thompson and Harry Borsato and anyone else 
who might remember me.
 

Best 73    Bob VE7RWJ
____________________________________________________________________

CONTEST CORNER 

CQ  WW  RTTY  WPX -  STARTING FEB. 12TH

ARRL SCHOOL CLUB ROUNDUP (NOT A CONTEST)  -  STARTING FEB. 14TH

RSGB 80M CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP,  DATA  -  STARTING FEB. 16TH

VHF - UHF FT8 ACTIVITY CONTEST - FEB. 1700Z TO 2000Z

ARRL INTER. DX CONTEST, CW  -  STARTING FEB.19TH

RSGB 80M CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP,  CW  -  STARTING FEB. 24TH

CQ 160M CONTEST,  SSB  -  STARTING FEB. 25

ARRL INTER. DX CONTEST, SSB  -  STARTING MARCH 5TH

________________________________________________

Is there a Beijing 2022 Olympic Games Special Event Amateur Radio Station? 

In 2008 the Chinese stations were, BT1OB, BT1OJ, BT1OH, BT1OY, and BT1ON.

January 2022, the Chinese News Service, reported, during the control period (Beijing 2022 
Olympics), the use of portable and vehicle-mounted amateur radio stations, campus FM radio 
stations, mobile phone jammers and satellite navigation jammers and other jamming 
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equipment, various remote control telemetry radios, etc. are prohibited in Chaoyang District, 
Haidian District, Shijingshan District, and Yanqing District. equipment, and transmitters set up 
with paging.

The microwave links routed through the regulated area and the radio transmitting stations 
(stations) such as radio and television, radar, and shortwave set up in the Beijing area shall not 
change the approved technical parameters.

　　During the control period, if the radio 
transmitting equipment outside the control area 
causes harmful interference to the radio stations 
(stations) and radio equipment used to serve the 
Beijing 2022 Winter Olympics and Paralympic 
Games, the relevant units and individuals shall 
comply with the requirements of the radio 
regulatory agency. , take immediate action to 
eliminate the disturbance.

____________________________________________________________________

Thanks to Glenn, VE3NDW, for 
submitting a photo collage of his 
Winter Field Day station. I 
received one other snapshot from 
our treasurer John, VA3WM. John 
was living on the edge with his 
Kenwood, D710, dual bander!   
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OVER TO ME  ……  


MY OUTDOOR WINTER FIELD DAY SAGA 

A slip and fall accident should of ended my Winter Field Day participation. But I 
survived without a bruise, falling flat on my back in a heavy winter coat. I spread ice 
melter along the icy path beside the house so I wouldn’t have a repeat performance.  
At 2pm sharp, on the Friday, the day before the contest I started the process of 
creating an outdoor shelter in our rear yard. I had warm hands but without snow 
boots I enjoyed several episodes of working in cold wet socks. If you looked at my 
photos you would see my little ‘igloo’ I built from a 2’ X 4’ folding table and two blue 
tarps. I cut three pieces of ABS pipe to raise the table to increase the headroom to 
4’2”. Not high enough! I banked snow around three sides. There was not shortage of 
snow in my yard! And yes, that is snow you see inside the ‘igloo’ at floor level. 
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I left antenna deployment until Saturday. Arranging several PAR endfedz antennas 
was not without its difficulties. Telescopic fibreglass poles needed to be lashed to 
supports. Threading the radiating wires around a row cedars without getting tangled 
in a maple tree was more difficult than I thought. One photo shows the setup. Yellow 
is the 20/40M, green 20M, red 15M, blue 10M and orange is a 5/8 two metre whip. 
Bringing the gas generator from the garage on a kid’s sled was next. Laying a power 
cable to the ‘igloo’ for the power supply added to the tripping hazard I was creating 
across the yard. Originally QRP, I switched to 100 watts by game time.


Initially I set up the FT-857D but forgot it had been developing a distorted receive 
audio. So I switched to my Icom 7000. By the time I had a snack, talked to two 
hams who dropped by to see my ‘igloo’, it was 7pm before I finally crawled inside 
the ‘igloo’ and got on the air. 


My first contact was to New Mexico on 15 metres. I switched to 20 metres and 
worked WFD stations in Il, KS, NTX, WCF, OK, TN, WWA, OR, SC, RI and MO for a 
total 16 contacts on 20 metres. The band was open to the south, south-west and 
west coast from my location in Niagara. Before I called it quits Saturday night I 
worked HI8UD in the Dominican Republic on a badly tuned 40 metre endfedz using 
45 watts. When I came out Sunday morning I tried twice to retune the 40M wire but 
gave up. Not having 40 metres was a mistake. I wasn’t back in the ‘igloo’ until 11am. 
I worked 15 metres then 20, then about 20 minutes before the contest ended, I 
called CQ on 21.304MHz. On my 5th contact with a Whiskey zero ??? the rig shut 
off. My generator had run out of gas! 


I think my total was 37 QSO’s. I didn’t play hard, indicated by the fact I only was on 
the air just over 4 hours. I’m not a serious contester. But I’lll be back next year with a 
bigger tent, gas in the generator and extra dry socks!


Denis Cahill VA3ONO Feedline Editor 
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BE ONBOARD FOR CLINT BRADFORD’S,  

WORKING AMATEUR SATELLITES PRESENTATION 

7PM THURSDAY, FEB. 10TH NPARC’s NEXT VIRTUAL MEETING  

CONTACT WEBMASTER@NPARC.CA FOR ZOOM LINK 
 

Clint K6LCS has been a ham since 
1994, and found his niche in the 
hobby: working amateur satellites 
with minimal equipment and telling 
ALL about it!  

He has served a liaison between 
NASA, the ARISS team, and 
schools coordinating amateur radio 
contacts between the International 
Space Station and students (and 
orchestrated a wildly successful 
ARISS contact).  

Audiences have never found his 
presentation slides "wordy” nor 
dull. Trivia questions are included 
throughout the session - audiences 
are never bored. 

For reference materials, Clint has 
created a support web site at work-
sat.com for all to use.The web site 
has become a one-stop source for 

ALL the citations and equipment recommendations and software suggestions made 
in the presentation. 

Professionally, Clint was sales manager for ADI / Premier Communications / Pryme, 
worked for a Motorola commercial two-way dealer a couple of years, and for Ham 
Radio Outlet a couple more. He resides in Jurupa Valley, California, with his wife, 
Karen, and their rescued lab, Freja.
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